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Ex.1. Identify the Voice of the following sentences: 

1. Did you post the letter? Active. 

2. The iron smith has been making iron tools. Active. 

3. When was the work completed by you? Passive 

4. The loud music will disturb my neighbor. Active. 

5. Nepali is spoken in Nepal and parts of India. Passive. 

         Ex.2.  Rewrite the following sentences in passive voice. 

1.  They laughed at the clown. 

The clown was laughed at by them. 

 

2.  David made a chocolate cake. 

This chocolate cake was made by David. 

       3.   I look after my pets. 

 My pets are looked after by me. 

 

4.   The army rescued the victims of the landslide. 

The victims of the landslide were rescued by the army. 

      5.  Raghu handed over the documents to the office. 

          The document was handed over to the office. (agentless Passive) 

      

      6.   The chimpanzee is eating a banana. 

           A banana is being eaten by the chimpanzee. 

     

      7.  Nitish ate a lot of cookies. 

           A lot of cookies were eaten by Nitish. 
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       8.   He has written many novels in the past. 

             Many novels have been written by him in the past. 

      

        9.  The pilot flew the aircraft at a great height. 

            The aircraft was flown by the pilot at a great height. 

 

       10. Children are reading books in the library. 

             Books are being read by children in the library. 

 

Ex.3. Change the following imperative sentences to passive voice: 
 

1. Start the program. 

Let the program be started. 

2. Do not pluck the flowers. 

You are requested not to pluck flowers. 

3.  Let them take it up. 

Let it be taken up by them. 

4. Take medicine at regular timings. 

Medicines must be taken at regular timings. 

5. Do not enter the room before the bell rings. 

You are requested not to enter the room before the bell rings. 

6.  Call the police. 

The police must be called. 

7.  Throw the garbage in the dustbin. 

Let the garbage be thrown in the dustbin. 

Ex.4: Change the voice in the following interrogative sentences: 

1.  What shall we eat now? 

What will be eaten by us now? 

2.  Have you served dinner? 

Has dinner been served? 

3.  Did you use the set of binoculars? 

Was the set of binoculars used by you? 

 

4. Who broke the cup? 

By whom was the cup broken? 

5. Does she make garlands? 

Are garlands made by her? 
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